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“What we call real estate — the solid ground to build a house on — is the broad foundation on which nearly all the guilt of this world rests.” — Nathaniel Hawthorne

NEIGHBORS STRIKE AGREEMENT WITH HILLANDALE ROAD DEVELOPER
For the last three years , Raleigh developer Jim Anthony has
been buying up property on the east side of Hillandale Road between Indian Trail and I-85. In all, the property assembled by Anthony totals about
12 acres. It contains about six houses facing Hillandale and undeveloped
land behind the houses. The undeveloped land is bisected by a tributary
of Ellerbe Creek and an unopened or “paper” street named Chesterfield.
The property is currently zoned for single family houses at a density of
about four units per acre.
All the time that Anthony has been accumulating the property, he has
been engaged in talks with a neighborhood association committee of nearby
residents about the future development of the property. The negotiations
were difficult to bring to a conclusion as Anthony acquired more property
and changed his idea about what he wanted to build. Finally, in February,
Anthony and the neighbors worked out an agreement.
Under the deal, the neighborhood will support Anthony’s petition to
rezone the property from single-family to Planned Density Residential
with a development plan with commitments providing for:
• Up to 85 single-family homes, townhouses, or townhouse-style
apartments
• Buildings containing no more than six units and some buildings containing fewer than six
• Buildings to be built in a traditional style like Craftsman, Prairie, or
Colonial Revival with architectural features like traditional windows,
prominent porches, and sloped and hipped roofs, using materials like
brick and cement board hung to look like clapboard siding
• Buildings containing some front-loaded and some rear-loaded garages
• A shared public lawn or garden space
• Access points on Hillandale Road
• And stormwater control measures designed to cope with 100-year
storm events to prevent flooding neighbors downstream.
Current rules require a 50-foot buffer on either side of the Ellerbe
Creek tributary that runs along the back of the property and separates it
from the homes on Tampa Avenue. This buffer will remain wooded as it
is now. Anthony has agreed that all development on the 12-acre site will
be located to the west of the creek buffer and that otherwise buildable
portions of the property located to the east of the creek next to Tampa Avenue neighbors will remain natural as well. The neighbors have

agreed to support Anthony’s request to close Chesterfield, the paper
street running through the site, so that its right-of-way can become part
of the development.
Anthony has partnered with Raleigh developer George DeLoache of
Church Street Company to build the project on Hillandale. Church Street is
an apartment developer. DeLoache is enthusiastic about the project and has
promised to build two-story legal townhomes on the site. Even though he
plans to operate them as rental properties to begin with, they will be ready
to sell to individual owners if DeLoache decides to sell them. Neighbors
in the area like the idea that the units may belong to neighbors who share
their commitment to the neighborhood. During the negotiations, it was
DeLoache who suggested the commitments to build the units in a style
typical of the neighborhood.
When the project is completed, Watts-Hillandale will include a
multifamily residential component and the total number of homes in the
neighborhood will increase from around 1,300 to something closer to
1,400. Although some neighbors would still prefer the New Urbanist
“pocket neighborhood” mix of small single family homes and townhouses that Jim Anthony talked about when negotiations began, all agree
that the project described in the current agreement will complement
the larger neighborhood. The style and scale of the units are appropriate.
The buildings will be well buffered from the traditional homes nearby.
The project will replace the row of older single family homes directly
facing a street that is much busier and wider than the Hillandale Road
on which they were originally built. The project will include beefed
up stormwater measures that will mitigate flooding conditions for the
homes on Indian Trail.
(continued on page 9)
JOIN CREEK WEEK CLEAN-UP ON MARCH 21
Join the Watts Hospital-Hillandale Neighborhood Association and Ellerbe
Creek Watershed Association for the annual community volunteer day
in the 17-Acre Wood Nature Preserve on Saturday, March 21 from 9 to
noon. Volunteers will do trail maintenance, trash pick-up, invasive species
removal, and native plant gardening. ECWA will provide gloves, tools,
water, and snacks. Sign up at www.ellerbecreek.org. Click on Get Involved,
then on Attend an Event, then follow the link in the calendar to sign up.
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Jamie Gruener and Chris Church. To subscribe to your neighborhood association’s mailing list, please go to whhna.org/list or to www.oldwestdurham.org/living/listserve.html.

Comings & Goings
Are you a new neighbor? Email Brandee Gruener at ParadeEditor@gmail.com.
CYNTHIA RODRÍGUEZ (nicknamed “Sid”), JOE FRIEDRICH, and their leggy house panther SATCHEL moved into the Prohibition
House at 900 Virgie St. in Old West Durham in November. Sid and Joe relocated to Durham from Philadelphia in 2018 and are thrilled with their
new adopted city (Go Bulls!) Sid works from home as a writer for the Philadelphia Museum of Art, and Joe is a business process analyst for TiVo at the
American Tobacco Campus. Satchel likes bow ties, meditating in our backyard (supervised!), and crunchy chicken treats.
CAROLINE and ALEX RYSKIEWICH moved into 2331
Englewood Ave. in December and are “absolutely in love with our
new neighborhood!” according to Caroline. They previously lived
in Atlanta but decided to return to Durham to be closer to family
here in the Bull City. She works in multimedia communications
and Alex is a cardiac device specialist. In their spare time they run
the Durham foodie Instagram @TastiestTown highlighting all the
amazing restaurants this city has to offer. “We are so thrilled to be
part of this diverse and vibrant community,” Caroline says. “Thanks
for welcoming us!”

Left to right: Clare Adkin, Dean Michaels, Kay Michaels, and Sally
Adkin touring a Zapotec family rug market in December. Former
Watts-Hillandale residents Kay and Dean Michaels now make
their home in Oaxaca, Mexico. The Adkins enjoyed visiting with
them in December, while the Michaelses were glad to catch up on the
neighborhood news via the PARADE newsletter.
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Community News
LONGTIME NEIGHBORS PASS
In October , JIM CLARK of West Woodrow Street died. He was 94. He
was born in Chapel Hill and moved to Durham when he was just eight years old.
He joined the army when he was 18 and served with distinction in World War II,
Korea, and Viet Nam. When he retired from the service in 1972, he built the house
on West Woodrow Street that would be his family’s home for nearly 50 years. Jim
was the last surviving original homeowner on the street. He is survived by his son
James Clark, Jr., and his partner, Billie Cole.
In December, JOSEPH “JOE” A. PORTER of West Club Boulevard
died at age 77. Joe taught at Duke for nearly 40 years in English, theater studies
and creative writing. He authored four short story collections and three novels and
received wide recognition, including two Pulitzer Prize nominations and a 2004
Academy Award in Literature from the American Academy of Arts and Letters.
Joe was born in Kentucky and studied at Harvard and the University of California
at Berkeley. He loved France and served as a visiting professor at the Université
François-Rabelais in Tours. He is survived by his husband of 50 years, Yves Orvoen.
Our neighbors’ loved ones have our deepest sympathy.

LEARN LOCAL HISTORY ON
NEIGHBORHOOD HIKE MAR. 29

Upcoming Neighborhood
Meetings and Events
Mar. 21

 llerbe Creek Community Volunteer Day,
E
9 a.m.–12 p.m., 17-Acre Wood Nature
Preserve

Mar. 28

 ast Saturday park clean-ups:
L
9 a.m., Indian Trail Park and Westover Park
3:30 p.m., Oval Park and Belmont Park

Mar. 29

J ohn Schelp’s neighborhood hike, 1 p.m.,
meet at Green and Ninth by E.K. Powe

Apr. 2

 irst Thursday food trucks, 5–8 p.m.,
F
Oval Park

Apr. 6		WHH Neighborhood Board Meeting,
7 p.m., at the N.C. School of Science &
Mathematics, Bryan 109
Apr. 11		Community Easter egg hunt hosted by
Mosaic Church, 2:30 p.m., Oval Park

What’s buried under Duke Hospital? Where did Madonna take early dance
lessons? Why is Walltown called Walltown? Which famous songwriter was born
on a kitchen table behind Monuts? Where was the West Durham airport? Why
wasn’t Cameron Indoor Stadium built on Ninth Street? Where was Kevin Costner spotted in his boxer shorts, near East Campus? What’s a Pinhooker? Why do
neighborhoods change so quickly in Durham?
Find out all this and more at the annual neighborhood hike, coming Sunday,
March 29 at 1 p.m. Local street historian John Schelp will narrate along the way.
No need to register. The free tour begins at Ninth and Green Streets, making a
2.5-mile loop starting in a mill village where you’ll see an old liquor house, Buck
Dean’s bungalow, a Sears House and a quiet urban garden in Old West Durham.
The hike continues into Watts-Hillandale past Oval Park and the old Watts
Hospital, and down a hidden alley where a songwriter for Lou Rawls and Norah
Jones was born. Schelp will talk about the ridge, between the Neuse and Cape Fear
basins, that forms the backbone of our town. He might even get into current events
in the Bull City and talk about all this development around here. He’ll head over
to Walltown to talk about George Wall and Duke’s original plans to build here,
then to Richard Nixon’s house in Trinity Heights and the homes of Duke’s famous
faculty and coaches on Buchanan. The hike will cross East Campus, over to Ninth
Street, past Erwin Cotton Mills and back to where it started.
Parking is available on streets near Ninth and Green. (Bike racks are also nearby.) Participants are welcome to join Schelp for post-hike beverages and further
conversation at Dain’s Place afterwards.
The hike is co-sponsored by the Museum of Durham History, Sierra Club, Open
Durham and the Old West Durham Neighborhood Association. Rain or shine.

Apr. 18	West Fest OWD community celebration
(rain date April 25), 1025 Oakland
Apr. 23	OWD neighborhood board meeting, 7 p.m.,
923 Alabama Ave.
Apr. 25	Last Saturday park clean-ups:
9 a.m., Indian Trail Park and Westover Park
3:30 p.m., Oval Park and Belmont Park
May 4

 HH Neighborhood Board Meeting,
W
7 p.m., at the N.C. School of Science &
Mathematics, Bryan 109

May 7

 irst Thursday food trucks, 5–8 p.m.,
F
Oval Park

May 30

 ast Saturday park clean-ups:
L
9 a.m., Indian Trail Park and Westover Park
3:30 p.m., Oval Park and Belmont Park

Jun. 1

 HH Neighborhood Board Meeting,
W
7 p.m., at the N.C. School of Science &
Mathematics, Bryan 109

Jun. 4

 irst Thursday food trucks, 5–8 p.m.,
F
Oval Park

(continued on page 4)
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Community News

(continued from page 3)

PRESERVATION DURHAM TO
HOLD HOME TOUR
On the weekend of May 2–3 , Preservation Durham will present
its annual tour of historic architecture in the Bull City. This year the tour
will focus on homes built in the Tudor revival style and will feature houses
grand and small in neighborhoods like Trinity Park, Forest Hills, Hope
Valley, Duke Park, and Watts-Hillandale.
The Tudor style became popular in the 1920s when automobiles made
garden suburbs possible. Developers, architects, and popular home magazines promoted the idea of country living on the English model. Durham has
a special relationship with the Tudor style. Although it flagged in popularity
in most places during the Great Depression, the creation of Duke’s Gothic
west campus kept Tudor revival alive in Durham’s popular imagination.
Not all Tudor revival houses are castles. In Durham especially, many are
very modest homes tucked in amongst the bungalows and colonials also
popular during the period. This tour will explore them all. Watch www.
preservationdurham.org for more information as the tour dates draw nearer.

NIGHT OF LIGHTS BRIGHTER THAN EVER
H E AT H E R G U D A C

On Dec. 15 , something truly magical occurred in our neighborhood:
more than 6,500 luminarias lined our streets in celebration of our 34th
annual Night of Lights! While I cannot say for sure it was our best event
yet, it sure looked that way.
We raised a little more than $5,000 in donations and a car load of pantry
items for the Community Café of Urban Ministries Durham. Our neighborhood has collected donations for the Community Café since 1985. Thank
you to everyone that gave so generously.
Thank you to our neighbors who volunteered their time placing signs,
helping sell luminaries and renewing 388 WHHNA memberships at Oval
Park: Marian Abernathy, Onja Bock, Susan Cohen, Susan and Kevin Crofton, Dot Doyle, Alex ‘the sandman’ Gudac, Patti Harding, Pamela Kachurin, Chris and Karen Meyers, Karin Malm, Tom Miller, Teresa O’Rourke, Kate Panuska, Bercedis Peterson, Beth Plonk, Day Pritchartt, Tony
and Caroline Reevy, Eileen Reynolds, Cathy Saylor, Cheryl Sebrell, Meg
Thomson, Vicky Welch, Liz Wildermann and Jennifer Wood.
News of our Night of Lights spread further this year, with the help of our
Facebook group (yes, we have one of those!), neighborhood emails, and the
timely delivery of our PARADE newsletter. Thanks to those who work so
hard behind the scenes putting the PARADE together and hand-delivering
it to each household in our collective community of WHH and OWD. It
takes a village to put this event together, and we have a wonderful one!

CITY MAKES MAJOR SIDEWALK REPAIRS
Throughout the holidays , city crews made repairs to sidewalks
near the southern portion of Oval Park that were long overdue. During
October 2018, in the aftermath of Hurricane Michael, street trees lining the
1100 block Oakland Avenue toppled into the street, their roots heaving up
the sidewalk and pulling down power lines. The city and power company
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worked feverishly at the time to clear the street and restore power, but
for more than a year afterwards, the sidewalk remained impassible with
slabs of concrete thrust upwards at crazy angles. On West Club, damage to
sidewalks through the park was not related to dramatic storms. Here, gradual erosion in places and invasive tree roots in other places had caused the
concrete segments to be misaligned, creating trip hazards for pedestrians.
Starting in December and working through January, city crews removed
the sections of damaged sidewalk and remaining tree stumps. The land was
regraded and new sidewalks were poured and finished. The work was
often hampered by rainy weather and crews had to pump water from areas
excavated for the new concrete pathways. Today, for the first time in many
months, sidewalks along Club through the park and on Oakland are passable.
Sidewalks in Watts-Hillandale are concentrated in the oldest parts of
the neighborhood along Club and Englewood. These walkways were first
installed in the 1920s and patched and repatched throughout the passing decades. In recent years, mostly in response to complaints, the worst places have
been repaired or replaced. Today, the worst remaining sidewalk segments
run along the 2200 block of Club. As urban Durham ages, its century-old
infrastructure — streets, sidewalks, parks, water and sewer lines, and drains
— increasingly demand attention. The problems are not concentrated in
West Durham. If anything, they are worse in other neighborhoods.

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT: LOCOPOPS
G I N G E R B LU B A U G H

A favorite and uniquely Old West tienda is Locopops on Hillsborough Road. It is much more than an “ice cream store.” It is a community
fixture that provides a safe and joyful space for all ages. AND. . .ice cream!!
In an interview with Summer Bicknell, owner, keenly conscientious
business person and community advocate, the growth and success of her
business becomes clear.
For a short “herstory,” Bicknell says, “I found Durham from Tennessee
by way of Mexico.” Summer left her corporate life in Tennessee, got lost,
spent months in Mexico learning how to make paletas, the frozen ice cream
or water pop dessert on a stick that can be made in dozens of flavor combinations and then — aren’t we lucky!! braked in Durham. This was February
2005. She opened her first storefront in May of that year. “Downtown
Durham had great bones but where were the people? I had just come from
Atlanta that had chain stores galore but I saw none here. There was room
for me to open a small business,” Bicknell explained.
Fast-forward 15 years. Locopops begins its third year in its new location,
the big blue house on Hillsborough just down the block from the former
storefront. But now Locopops is much more than a paletas store; it is a
dessert cafe with an extended menu in the works, a community meeting
space, and an after-school place with books, games, puzzles and old toys.
The toy kitchen is a hit! Summer’s love of old houses is reflected in the
deliberate manner she rescued this one. She placed an importance on open
space for gatherings, a conscious use of old materials, lots of light, a porch,
accessibility for all, and a safe place for children.
Besides selling product, Locopops has always recognized the importance
of helping small groups or non-profits fundraise. It partners in support of
other small businesses and school groups. Summer’s vision for 2020 in-
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cludes more opportunities to engage community. A variety of events have
been successful in accomplishing this. She hosts a book exchange, puzzle
exchange, story time, family trivia night, old time music jam, and an art
and music showcase.
Old West is proud to have Locopops as a cornerstone of the neighborhood. We wish Summer huge success and encourage her excellent vision
in 2020.

TREE PLANTED AT E.K. POWE
G I N G E R B LU B A U G H

Old West Durham planted a tree near the sand play area by E.K.
Powe Elementary School. This tree planting was made possible by a donation during a history walk led by John Schelp. It is a burr oak (Quercus
macrocarpa), a species of white oak native to the eastern United States.
Burr oaks are large (up to 100 feet or more) in height and can commonly
live to 200 years or more. Wow! Old West loves its trees and is losing many
of them as they naturally age out or are removed when new housing is built
or older homes enlarged. We are actively protecting them and planting for
the future. It is a rich community in which the elderly plant a tree under
whose shade they will never sit. It is Hope Manifest.

RIDING THE BUS A PLEASANT SURPRISE
V I C K Y W E LC H

I started a job at UNC Hospital that led to me to investigate commuting by bus. I thought I would share some new information about bus
routes and some of the logistics. I was pleasantly surprised to discover a
bus would take me directly to the door of UNC. I had not commuted by
bus in the past so I had to learn a few things. Go Triangle has an excellent
website that gives routes of all the bus lines at www.gotriangle.org. You
can also call 919-485-RIDE (7433) and actually talk to a person. Tell him/
her where you are going and what time you need to be there and find out
what bus to catch at what time and where.
Local bus lines are Go Raleigh, Go Chapel Hill and Go Durham. Go
Triangle connects all the areas and has express routes to many areas. The
cost for Go Durham is $1, including the #2 bus which was previously the
BCC route. The cost for Go Triangle is $2.25, however if you want to take
an express route, it is $3. The bus has been consistently on time.
My commute entails a 20 minute walk to the bus stop at the front of the
VA hospital. I can catch the 400 bus which takes about 50 minutes or the
405 Express which takes about 20 minutes. There is a covered stop at each
end. No changing buses and both went directly to UNC. Once on the bus
I can relax, read a book or watch other commuters fighting traffic. At the
end of the day I get another 20 minute walk home. I dress for the weather
in layers and carry an umbrella and a backpack with a change of shoes.
I tend to see a lot of regular riders so there is a nice connection and
great sense of community. You need exact change for the bus or a multi-use
pass. Passes can be purchased online. Riders over 65 and under 13 ride free
with an ID obtained at the downtown bus station. Riders 13–18 can get a
discounted youth pass and students 19–21 ride free from Monday to Friday
5:30 a.m.–8 p.m. with a student pass.
There are multiple route maps available on the bus, but if you are still
unsure where to get off, the bus drivers are very helpful. If you know your
stop, just pull the cord next to the seat when you are a block away. Last
but not least, always thank your bus driver! They are doing a terrific job
for our community.

DID YOU KNOW?
When Carolina Avenue north of Sprunt Avenue was originally

From left to right: John Wood, Ginger Blubaugh
and Fred Broadwell planting a burr oak at E.K. Powe.
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platted back in the 1920s, it was named “Fatima Street.” Fatima was a
cigarette brand of the Liggett & Myers Company that capitalized on the
public’s fascination with exotic Turkish blend tobaccos in the early 20th
century. By the end of the World War I, Fatima was one of the most popular
cigarette brands in the country. The public’s taste changed during the 1930s
and ʼ40s, however, and Liggett phased out Fatima in favor of its flagship
Chesterfield brand. When home construction began on Sunset Avenue
after World War II, developers changed the name of Fatima Street and
treated the street as an extension of Carolina Avenue even though the two
streets are not aligned where they intersect with Sprunt. While we are
on the subject, what is now Carolina Avenue north of Ellerbe Creek was
originally named “Piedmont Avenue.” The name was changed to Carolina
Avenue in the 1950s.
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Development Round-up
As part of its merger with BB&T to be-

come TRUIST BANK, SUNTRUST plans
to sell six of its branches in Durham. Two of
the branches, the one at Croasdaile on Hillandale Road and the one at Northgate on Gregson
Street, currently serve West Durham customers.
In each case, banking operations will shift to nearby BB&T branches when the Truist merger is
complete. The SunTrust branch at the Festival
Center on Hillsborough Road will remain and
become a Truist branch as well. The Croasdaile
and Northgate SunTrust banks will become
branches of Horizon Bank.
Speaking of the Festival Center, a large
space near Jersey Mike’s is being remodeled as
PLATO’S CLOSET, a retail shop that buys
and sells gently used brand-named clothing and
accessories geared for the adolescent and young
adult market. Plato’s Closet is a franchise-model business owned by Winmark Corporation.
Winmark, based in Minneapolis, also owns Music
Go-Round, Once Upon a Child, Style Encore,
and Play it Again Sports. Currently there are two
Plato’s Closets in Durham. One is at Southpoint
and the other is at Northgate Mall. Read more
about Northgate in the next story.
A little further east on Hillsborough Road,
the former Wimpy’s Grill has reopened as
BLAKE’S GRILL. The new owner, Blake
Hawthorne, hopes to recapture Wimpy’s loyal
customer base with similar cuisine and service.
His partners include James Dorman, who was a
cook at Wimpy’s. Biscuits, burgers, hot dogs, and
fries are still the mainstays of the menu.
And still further east, MOE’S ORIGINAL
BBQ opened mid-January in the space that had
been Blu Seafood. Moe’s Original on Hillsborough is one of about 50 Moe’s restaurants around
the country. The business was founded in the late
1980s by three University of Alabama alums. Although the Moe’s is a chain, each location is different. Moe’s model is to renovate existing local
places rather than to build new. Moe’s serves barbecue pork, chicken, the occasional brisket, and
fried shrimp and catfish. The BBQ is slow-cooked
and Southern style, but not North Carolina style.
Think Memphis, not Lexington or Greenville.
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On Ninth Street near Green, SECRETS
PHO & NOODLE BAR opened after the
first of the year. The new restaurant occupies
the space that was Saint & Co. Secrets serves
traditional Vietnamese dishes for lunch and
dinner. The restaurant has a full bar. Also on
Ninth Street, SNOW FACTORY, the Thai
rolled ice cream place that occupied half of the
old Charlie’s space, closed suddenly during the
holidays. The shop opened only a little more than
a year ago. The empty storefront joins the spaces
that once were home to the former Jin Dry Cleaners, Native Threads, and Francesca’s Dessert
Caffe. The Francesca’s location has been searching for a new tenant for some time. Its upstairs is
temporarily being used as the leasing office for
the new student apartment building going up on
the Sam’s Quik Shop site.

Developers and Neighbors
Contemplate Northgate’s Future
TO M M I L L E R

Northgate Mall’s worsening financial difficulties ended about a year ago when the owners
decided to sell it to Northwood Ravin in lieu of
foreclosure. The purchase price was more than
$30 million. Northwood Ravin is a major commercial real estate developer and manager based
in Raleigh and Charlotte. The firm has projects
in cities across the south, including Charlotte,
Raleigh, Durham and Chapel Hill.
During the last few months, Northwood
Ravin representatives have been attending meetings of civic and neighborhood groups to discuss
Northgate’s future. At the January meeting of the
InterNeighborhood Council, Northwood Ravin
Vice President Jeff Furman explained that his
company’s vision for a new Northgate includes a
mixture of commercial and multifamily residential
uses vertically integrated in multi-story buildings.
He stated that retail uses would not be oriented
around anchor commercial tenants like a traditional
shopping mall. Instead, he stressed that the property would focus on live, shop, and gather venues.
Theaters and hotels are possible. Beyond these
broad themes, Furman would supply no details.
The several parcels that make up Northwood

Ravin’s holdings at Northgate total approximately
60 acres. The property stretches from Berkeley
Street on Guess Road to Gregson Street north
of Club Boulevard. Northwood Ravin does not
control the entire mall property. Duke University owns the portion that was formerly Macy’s
department store and Bank of America controls a
parcel near the intersection of Club and Gregson.
The enclosed portion of the mall and the parking
decks surrounding it are zoned CC, “Commercial
Center.” The portion of the property organized as
a strip shopping center off of Guess Road is zoned
CG-D, “General Commercial” with a development plan. Commitments in the development plan
for this parcel are intended to protect the Walltown neighborhood. A strip of land roughly 100
feet wide along the north side of West Club is
zoned RS-8 — a residential zone. This property
was reserved as a buffer for the Trinity Park neighborhood when Northgate began back in the 1960s.
A broad range of uses is allowed in both the
CC and the CG zones, including retail, restaurant,
office, multifamily residential, and hotels. Buildings
of 10 stories or more are allowed in the CC zone
unless a lower limit is set in a development plan.
In response to questions, Furman stated that
the existing Northgate buildings would probably
be demolished. He confirmed that Northwood
Ravin is talking with Duke about coordinating
the project. Because the property is already zoned
to permit a shopping mall, Furman stated that he
did not believe that a rezoning would be necessary to redevelop the property. This might be
wishful thinking. Because existing development
plans governing the mall do not contemplate a major redevelopment of the property, it seems likely
that rezoning the property to adjust the plans will
be required. Rezoning is a discretionary decision
by the city council that allows public input.
Furman said that he does not think there will
be any truly high-rise buildings on the site; however, there will be multi-story buildings containing
residential units over retail and other uses. Furman did not reveal unit numbers for the residential
component or square-footage figures for commercial uses. Furman stated that Northwood Ravin
would actively seek out local businesses as tenants
— especially in the food and restaurant components. He stated that a food hall was a possibility.
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And what about affordability in the residential component of Northgate? Furman told the
InterNeighborhood Council that Northwood
Ravin is “studying it.”
Of course, to the big question of what impact
the new Northgate will have on the neighborhoods next door, Furman had no ready answer.
Will a successful revitalization of Northgate cause
commercial uses to expand into Trinity Park just
across Club Boulevard? Walltown, an historically
African-American neighborhood founded a century ago, shares the longest border with Northgate
along Berkeley Street and Guess Road. Walltown
contains much of what planners call “naturally
occurring” affordable housing, although that is
changing. In recent years, the rate of increase in
Walltown home prices has been among the highest in Durham. The neighborhood is a center of
African-American home-ownership in Durham,
but that is changing too. The percentage of African-American owners and residents in Walltown
has decreased to the extent that community leaders predict that with the next census, Walltown
may no longer be a majority African-American
neighborhood. Will a new, denser Northgate excite and accelerate real estate speculation, gentrification, and displacement in Walltown?
The Walltown Community Association has
been very active in responding to anticipated
changes at Northgate. The neighborhood has
had several meetings with Northwood Ravin
and, through community surveys, neighborhood meetings, and meetings with neighbors in
nearby neighborhoods including Old West and
Watts-Hillandale, Walltown has developed a community response to the new Northgate. On Feb.
17, the Walltown association hosted a meeting of
about 150 people from the neighborhood and the
surrounding area to roll out a “Walltown-Driven
Vision for Community Growth.” The vision statement, embodied in 10 solutions, was explained
by Walltown leader Brandon Williams. The list
includes asking Northwood Ravin to:
1. Share an ownership and governance stake in
the development with Walltown residents.
2. Employ Walltown residents and small
business owners in the project.
3. Provide funds for tax relief and home repairs for neighborhood residents.
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4. Fund apprenticeships and job training for
neighborhood youth.
5. Provide at least 30% affordable housing
within the residential component of the project and give priority to Walltown residents.
6. Create spaces for affordable retail including
a community cooperative grocery store.
7. Design the project with environmental
sustainability and safety and accessibility
for pedestrians, seniors, and families with
children in mind.
8. Include spaces for community gathering
and cultural enrichment such as a branch
library and a Walltown history exhibit.
9. Include a transportation hub for buses and
bike-riders and park-and-ride service for
nearby employment centers and downtown.
10. Provide a community advocacy hub for
residents concerning city services, access
to homeownership and tenants’ rights, and
other community interests.
Walltown’s vision for Northgate received
strong support from those attending the February
meeting. Representatives from Watts-Hillandale,
including neighborhood association President
Dot Doyle, were present. Old West Durham’s
John Killeen is assisting the Walltown association with data and community engagement. Walltown’s solutions are bold and confront issues of
gentrification and community preservation in a
way never really seen before in Durham. Just how
the city and Northwood Ravin will respond remains to be seen.

tinue to occur the weekend before first Thursday food truck days at Oval Park. We will now
have two clean-up times, which will provide
residents with more flexibility to participate.
We will gather at 9 a.m. at Indian Trail Park and
Westover Park, and at 3:30 p.m. at Oval Park
and Belmont Park.
Last Saturdays will begin on March 28, the
weekend before the start of first Thursdays at
Oval Park. Additional clean-ups are scheduled
for Apr. 25, May 30, June 27, July 25, Aug. 29,
and Sept. 26, which is the weekend before the
last food truck day of the year. Our last park
clean-up of the year will be shifted to Nov. 7, as
the last Saturday in October is Halloween. The
focus of this clean-up will be to pick up any stray
candy wrappers from Halloween.
In addition to clean-ups, we have lots of projects in mind for our parks in the future. Ideas include fitness trail stations at Indian Trail Park,
steps by the picnic shelter in the south side of
Oval Park, multiple gardening projects for Oval
Park, and installing a new garden, such a pollinator garden or community garden.
If you have a project idea for any of our neighborhood parks or if there is something that needs
attention, please let us know by emailing patti.
harding@whhna.org. Check the park bulletin
boards for clean-up and workday announcements.

Help, There’s a Baby Bird
on the Ground!
BRANDEE GRUENER

Park Clean-Ups Organized for 2020
PAT T I H A R D I N G

O u r “ l as t S at u r day ” clean-ups paid
off. Last year, the Watts-Hillandale Neighborhood Association decided to adopt our four
neighborhood parks, which requires clean-ups
a minimum of six times a year at each park. In
February, Durham Parks & Recreation will post
adoption signs in Oval Park, Indian Trail Park,
and Westover Park. Though we were unable to
complete the adoption requirements for Belmont
Park, we will continue our clean-up efforts with
the intention to adopt the park.
The last Saturday clean-ups of 2020 will con-

Every spring, fledgling birds leap out of
their nests to the ground and spend a few days
jumping around. Neighbors who haven’t seen this
phenomenon before often worry and wonder if
they need to rescue a vulnerable bird.
Local wildlife rehabilitators at CLAWS say
that taking action, or not, is very dependent on
the situation. If you’re uncertain of what to do,
it’s always a good idea to call them at 919-6190776 and ask.
Fledglings have all their feathers, with the tail
feathers often still growing in. They are not quite
ready to fly and spend from a few days to a few
(continued on page 8)
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weeks being cared for by the parents. Fledglings
do not belong in the nest and will be cared for
on the ground.
Baby birds without all their feathers are called
nestlings and should be put back in the nest if
possible. They might have bald patches or be covered in fuzz. If you can’t reach a nest, CLAWS
has a flyer with instructions for creating a makeshift nest that you can hang near the original one.
That flyer and many others are available at www.
facebook.com/ClawsNC/.
Baby birds that are injured might require extra help, so call CLAWS or speak with an experienced wildlife rehabilitator. If you move a bird
to safety, do not feed or water it, and don’t try to
raise it yourself. Most often, mom and dad are the
best caretakers for baby birds.

how Science and Math graduates have an obligation to take care of her. The cutouts in the sphere
represent two hands coming together to embrace
and nurture the planet. The second meaning sees
the School of Science and Math as a world for students enveloped by nurturing hands. The school is
a safe place for students to live, grow, and figure
out what to do with their lives.
Griffin graduated from N.C. State’s College
of Design and took up a career in illustration,
computer graphics, and animation for Industrial
Light and Magic in California. Griffin has many
notable achievements including being a contributor to the movie “Avatar” and some of the Harry
Potter movies.

NCSSM Globe Designed by Student

TO M M I L L E R

JOE LILES

D u r i n g t h e 1 9 9 3 – 1 9 9 4 school year,
N.C. School of Science and Mathematics Director John Friedrick proposed that a contest be
held among students for a new sign to mark the
Broad Street side of the school’s campus. This
new sign would replace the old 1950s Emergency
Room entrance sign to Watts Hospital, which
had been adapted with plywood inserts bearing
the Science and Math name. There were quite a
few entries in the contest, but the hands-down
winning entry came from senior Bryant Griffin.
Griffin’s winning entry was constructed by a
combined effort from Vega Metals and the Harlan Laws sign company. Francis Vega brought in
two hemispheres of spun aluminum all the way
from Colorado and welded them together to
make a sphere. Griffin was a freshman at N.C.
State in 1994 by the time work on his design got
underway. When the sphere was ready, Griffin
returned to Durham to help finish the project.
Using a black Sharpie, he drew the design on the
sphere, and he and the workers at Vega Metals
began making the cut-outs. Griffin returned to
Durham again later that year for the installation
of the sign with the entire school’s population,
as well as Harlan Laws and Francis Vega, in attendance to watch a crane lower the sign on its
newly constructed base.
When asked what his globe design meant,
Griffin responded that the sign has a double
meaning. First, the globe represents the Earth and
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EHC Changes the Rules on Duplexes
Last fall, the Durham City Council and the
Board of County Commissioners voted to approve sweeping changes to the Unified Development Ordinance — Durham’s zoning code. The
changes, called “Expanding Housing Choices”
or “EHC,” are designed to allow significantly
more intense development in the “Urban Tier,”
the neighborhoods that ring downtown, including Old West Durham and Watts-Hillandale.
City planners, elected officials, and proponents
believe that by relaxing zoning rules, resulting
denser residential development could help control
housing costs by increasing housing supply. Opponents worry that the new rules are a developer
bonanza that will accelerate gentrification at the
expense of neighborhood character.
The EHC rules went into effect on Oct. 1.
We are examining the EHC rules in detail over
a few issues of PARADE. In December, we took
a look at the EHC’s new “Small Houses” rules
that allow small houses and duplexes on lots as
narrow as 25 feet. In this issue, we will examine
the EHC’s relaxed rules on duplexes.
A duplex, under Durham’s rules, may take one
of two forms. It may be an attached duplex — a
residential building that contains two complete
dwelling units. The units in an attached duplex may
be arranged side-by-side, front-and-back, or upand-down. A duplex may also be detached. A detached duplex is two dwelling units on a single lot,
with each unit in a separate residential building.
Under the former zoning rules, nearly all of
Watts-Hillandale and half of Old West Durham

(continued from page 7)

were zoned for single family residential uses
only. Duplexes were allowed only in the RU5(2) zone. RU-5(2) zoning covers Ninth Street
in Watts-Hillandale and the western portion and
part of the eastern portion of Old West. Under the
new EHC rules, however, a duplex may be built
not only in the RU-5(2) zone, but on any lot in
the formerly single family-only RU-5, RS-8, and
RS-10 zones that cover the rest of both neighborhoods. In these zones, minimum lot size, setback,
and building height rules still apply, but essentially, any place where formerly a single-family residence could go, a duplex may now be built. The
only exceptions are lots in the newer sections of
Watts-Hillandale where private covenants restrict
construction to just one single family home per lot.
When presenting the change to elected officials and the public, city planners argued that
architecturally and aesthetically, a duplex could
be almost indistinguishable from a single-family
house. Up to a point, this is true. But there is nothing in the code that requires it to be true. In fact,
under the zoning enabling legislation adopted
by the North Carolina General Assembly, cities
and counties in North Carolina have only limited
authority to impose design standards on one and
two-family homes. And in Durham, where two
distinct houses are now allowed on a single lot,
a duplex could look nothing like a single-family
home. To take it a degree further, under the EHC
rules, any lot containing a single family house or
duplex may also contain an attached or detached
accessory dwelling unit, or ADU, of up to 800
square feet. We will cover ADUs more in a later
issue of PARADE, but for purposes of our discussion of the new duplex rules, it is important to
note that up to three dwelling units in as many as
three buildings are now allowed on a single lot.
Will the EHC’s relaxed rules on duplexes incentivize speculators and developers to demolish
traditional single family homes in Old West and
Watts-Hillandale to replace them with duplexes? The answer is certainly “yes,” but to what
extent is unknown. Duplexes by their nature are
investment properties. High rents in the area —
topping $3,000 a month in some cases — could
prove a powerful motivator. Smaller, more affordable homes in Watts-Hillandale, especially the
starter homes promoted by government programs
following World War II, and the worker housing
erected in Old West for employees of the Erwin
Cotton mill, will be vulnerable.
Will duplexes also be allowed in the
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Watts-Hillandale local historic district? The
answer to this is also “yes,” but in most cases approval must be obtained from the Durham Historic
Preservation Commission. If the owner of a house
in the district can convert it into a duplex without
changing the exterior, approval from the commission will not be necessary. Changes like adding a
door, moving or adding windows, or enlarging an
historic house will trigger the approval process.
The commission may withhold its approval if the
proposed changes are inconsistent with standards
designed to protect the historic integrity of the
structure and the district. While the commission
may deny permission to make inappropriate changes to an historic home forever, it can only delay a
request to demolish a house for up to one year.
Time will tell whether the EHC rules will significantly change Durham’s urban neighborhoods
and whether the changes result in housing affordability. In the June issue of PARADE, we will
look at new rules for ADUs and In-fill standards.

Broad Acres Designed for Veterans
TO M M I L L E R

Following the end of World War II,
affordable housing for returning veterans was a
national priority. In 1944, Congress adopted the
Serviceman’s Readjustment Act, better known
as the “G.I. Bill of Rights.” The law included a
bundle of benefits for veterans including a low
down-payment, low-interest, guaranteed home
loan program. The problem was that with the exception of a brief recovery during the years immediately preceding the war, the American housing
industry had produced very little in the way of
new homes since 1930. During the Great Depression, the industry collapsed. During the war, materials went to the war effort. By 1945, there was
a national housing crisis. To make sure that plenty
of new homes would be built and that America’s
millions of war veterans would have a fair chance
to obtain them, the federal government’s Civilian
Production Administration directed building
materials back into the civilian housing economy.
Across the country, developers began building
again in response to the government’s programs.
Durham was no exception. In 1947, Witt-Haynes
Construction Company subdivided a large tract
on the northern edge of town into a new neighborhood called Broad Acres. Located just north
of Guess Road at the point where Broad Street
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became Newton Road, Broad Acres would be
a neighborhood of more than 130 new homes.
Part of Broad Acres, the homes along Forest and
Hillcrest Roads, fall within the bounds of Watts
Hospital-Hillandale today. The remaining portion of the original neighborhood was separated
from Forest and Hillcrest when the Highway 70
bypass (now I-85) was run around the northern
edge of town in the 1950s.
The Witt-Haynes company was formed after
the war by two young returning veterans. Bill
Witt, age 28 in 1948, was an architectural draftsman before his war service. Charles Haynes was
just 26. He was a student at Duke when the war
interrupted his studies. He fought overseas, was
wounded in combat, and was decorated for his
service. To design the houses in Broad Acres, Witt
and Haynes engaged Archie Royal Davis, a regionally prominent architect famous for designing
comfortable Williamsburg Colonials for Durham’s
wealthy citizens and large buildings downtown.
To sell the houses in Broad Acres, the developers
hired Alvin Wheeler of Durham Realty Company.
The company began building houses immediately. Nineteen were ready for sale by April 1948
and another 36 were under construction. To make
sure that the houses would satisfy the requirements of the government’s FHA and VA loan
programs, Davis’s two- and three-bedroom plans
followed the guidelines for small homes set out
in the FHA’s booklet, Principles of Planning Small
Houses. The publication was so influential that
more than one million homes were built according to its precepts during the years immediately
following the war. Today architectural historians
refer to the simple design of these houses as the
minimal traditional style.
The exteriors of the houses on Forest and
Hillcrest are simple to give the small houses the
appearance of maximum size. Davis avoided multiple gables and fussy architectural features. There
are no roof overhangs at the eaves or gable ends.
There are no columned porches or attached garages. Limited decorative features like fireplace mantels, shutters, windows and doors, were colonial
in style. Each house was individually designed.
The houses are small and simple in design,
but the construction quality was high. The FHA
and VA loan programs demanded it. The new
subdivision received considerable play in the
newspapers at the time. An article in the Durham
Sun in April 1948 praised Broad Acres for its
convenience to bus services, rolling terrain, and

paved streets (it’s hard to believe, but most residential neighborhoods in Durham did not have
paved streets at the time). The houses had “automatic heat,” decorative fireplaces, factory-built
kitchen cabinets, and landscaped lawns with
grass and shrubbery. The houses originally sold
for around $8,000.
Although the construction and periodic widening of the Highway 70-Interstate 85 corridor
divided Broad Acres and resulted in the demolition of many of its houses, one can still easily see
the architectural unity in the remaining fragments
of the subdivision on either side of the highway.
The simple minimal traditional style homes built
in Broad Acres and in similar neighborhoods all
over Durham were intended to provide an inexpensive entry into the housing market. Today, 70
years later, these same, small, well-built houses
continue to serve that function.

Hillandale Road Developer
(continued from page 1)

Most significantly, the residential project
will finally settle the long nagging problem
of development on this vulnerable corner
of the neighborhood. In 1984, the new
Watts-Hillandale Neighborhood Association
successfully petitioned to rezone the corner
of Hillandale and I-85 from commercial and
office zoning to residential to prevent the
proposed construction of three motels. That
case went clear to the N.C. Supreme Court.
In the following years, the neighborhood,
using the power of a legal protest petition
(which, when properly signed and filed required rezonings to pass by a three-fourths
vote) defeated attempts to rezone parts of
the corner to accommodate restaurants, office buildings, and other commercial uses.
Today, the General Assembly has stripped
away neighbors’ rights in zoning. The protest petition law was repealed in 2016 and,
during 2019, the legislature ended the right
of neighborhoods and citizen groups to initiate rezonings. Given the constant pressure
to develop Hillandale for commercial uses
and the ever diminishing rights of neighbors
in zoning matters, the proposed multifamily
project proposed for Hillandale Road appears
to be a reasonable thing for Watts-Hillandale.
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PLACE YOUR BUSINESS
ADVERTISEMENT HERE AND
REACH OVER 2,000
NEIGHBORHOOD HOMES

benbaker2@msn.com

RATES START AT $65 PER ISSUE
PLEASE E-MAIL
PARADEADS@WHHNA.ORG
TO RESERVE SPACE FOR YOUR AD

These businesses are
sponsoring this newsletter.
Please support them
as they support us.

Classes for people of all
shapes and sizes!
• Ballet • Lyrical • Jazz
• Modern • Tap
• Hip-Hop • Break Dance
• Belly Dance • African • Salsa
• Swing • Pilates • Cardio
• Kids’ classes • & More!

1920 1/2 Perry St, Durham • (919)286-6011
ninthstreetdance.com

migformac

Can estate planning be a
straightforward, manageable,
and transparent process?

Make the most of your digital world

919-219-9563
mig@migformac.com
www.migformac.com

Mig Hayes

With Ampersand Law it can be.

Tutor & Support
Mac, iPhone, iPad,
iCloud, software & more

Stop Worrying.
Start Planning.
Contact your neighborhood
estate planning attorney,
Heather Hazelwood,
to learn more.

Find me on
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(919) 973-4500
heather@ampersand-law.com
www.ampersand-law.com
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We partner with our clients to
enhance and celebrate the
human-animal bond.


Maia Broussard, ǡǡ
Betsy Williams,





Dr. Amber Meade





SMOKEHOUSE & TAPROOM

LUNCH-BRUNCH
DINNER-DRINKS

ͻͳͻǦ͵ͺ͵Ǧͷͷͺ
ǤǤ 

Wash/Dry/Fold, Dry Cleaning, & Maid Service
• No membership or contract required.
• No fees for pickup or delivery.
• Proven and satisfied service.
• Watts Hillandale owned and operated since 2004.

www.laundrymen.com

Ask About Our

(919) 215-8575

Whole Hog
Experience!

Free App
For Easy
Ordering!

900 W. MAIN ST, DURHAM, NC 27701

(919) 682-8978 • MavsBBQ.com
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PHUNCO 19-055

MAVSBBQ.COM




MAVERICK’S

ORDER ONLINE AT

New Client Offer:
$40 off your first visit &
one month FREE
pet health insurance

Educating and empowering pet owners.

Located in the Central Park District
of downtown Durham
behind the police substation

LARGE & SMALL



acupuncture, therapeutic laser,
advanced dentistry Ǥ

205 Broadway St
Durham, NC 27701
(919) 973-0292
www.bvhdurham.com

CATERING



Donald Hoover, ǡ 
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Cottage Garden
Landscaping
patios & decks
moon gates
stone walls
chicken coops
relax shacks
garden coaching



award-winning garden designs

FRANK HYMAN
www.frankhyman.com
frankhyman@liberatedgardener.net
1412 N. Mangum St., Durham, NC 27701

Watts-Hillandale Residents: It's Your Neighborhood Association
The Watts Hospital-Hillandale Neighborhood Association was founded in 1984 to preserve and enhance the neighborhood as a place, but also as a
community of people. It is not a homeowner’s association. Such organizations have their place. The WHHNA is a voluntary organization for people who
live in the neighborhood and share a sense of community stewardship. Homeowners can be members, but just as importantly, so can renters. From the
very beginning, the association has been about people, neighbors, community. The very first board elected by the membership 35 years ago set the
dues at just $5 a year per person — enough to cover the organization’s modest expenses, but not so much that the money would be a barrier to participation. Today, the dues are still just $5. The philosophy has always been that more members is better than more money. The neighborhood association’s
treasury is not its bank account, but its people working, living, and caring together.
But membership really matters. When we fill out the little form and write the $5 or $10 check, we cast a sort of vote. It’s an affirmation that the neighborhood matters, that community matters. All the association’s work, on traffic issues, in the parks, in the schools, at city hall, Night of Lights, the Fourth
of July, and this newsletter is done by volunteers. When neighbors join the WHHNA, they embolden volunteer effort. Joining is saying “Thank you, job
well done!”
This year, with your help, our membership could break our record of 720 members. That’s way more than the membership of other similar organizations
in Durham. So if you live in Watts-Hillandale and have not joined the neighborhood association — your neighborhood association — since last October,
please fill out the little form printed here and send it in with your dues. Vote “yes!” for your neighborhood.

Watts Hospital-Hillandale Neighborhood Association Membership Application
Member #1

Date

Member #2		

Address		
E-mail

Phone

I would like to help with:
q Zoning and Land Use

q Historic Preservation

q Traffic

q Newsletters

q Parks

q Information Distribution

q Membership Promotion

q Schools

q Fourth of July

q Night of Lights

q Other Events

Memberships run from October to October each year. Annual dues are $5 per adult. Owners and renters equally welcome. Send this form and
your dues to WHHNA, 1110 Virginia Avenue, Durham, NC 27705. Thanks!
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